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Abstract

Natural genetic breaks may indicate limitations to gene flow or the presence of contact

zones of previously isolated populations. Molecular evidence suggests that genetic breaks

have aggregated in distinct geographical areas. We propose a new application of well-

established statistical methods for analysing multilocus genetic data to identify intraspe-

cific genetic breaks. The methodological approach combines Bayesian clustering with a

spatially explicit maximum-difference algorithm to visualize and quantify breaks between

clusters. We used amplified fragment length polymorphism data of two co-distributed,

silicicolous alpine plant species, Geum montanum and Geum reptans, exhaustively sampled

on a consistent, regular grid over their entire range of the European Alps and the

Carpathians. We found a distinct and highly similar allocation of genetic breaks in both

species. The pattern of breaks did not conform to scenarios of glacial refugial survival,

alternatively in peripheral refugia or on nunataks, as expected because of the species’

ecologies (late-successional low alpine vs. early-successional high alpine). Our findings

rather substantiated the postulate of a general pattern of genetic breaks in alpine plants and

corresponded well with biogeographical regions formerly described. Our approach could

serve as a tool not only for landscape genetics and comparative phylogeography, but also

for floristics or faunistics to compare biogeographic with phylogeographic breaks.
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Introduction

There is great interest in ecology, evolution and conser-

vation biology to identify natural genetic breaks

between populations, i.e. discontinuities in the genetic

composition of a taxon (Avise 1989). Genetic breaks can

indicate limitations to migration and gene flow, point

out the presence of differential adaptation or may help

to define conservation units (Moritz & Faith 1998).

Natural genetic breaks within a species’ distribution,

referred to as intraspecific breaks, cryptic boundaries or

phylogeographical breaks, are often found where (i)
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gene flow between populations is limited (as a result of

intrinsic or extrinsic barriers, such as phenological sepa-

ration or physiographic features), or (ii) previously iso-

lated populations come into contact and intermix.

Especially in high mountain ranges, inferences on natu-

ral breaks can be drawn from the glacial history of spe-

cies. Microevolutionary processes in geographically

restricted refugia during the Quaternary ice ages have

formed evolutionary lineages that re-expanded and

came into contact during periods of warm climate (Petit

et al. 2002; Hewitt 2004; Kadereit et al. 2004).

To identify natural genetic breaks, analytical meth-

ods that can deal with spatially explicit multilocus

genetic data are required. Indeed there is a constant

increase in the number of statistical packages that ana-

lyse population genetic data and elucidate questions
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related to genetic diversity, population differentiation

or phylogeography (Manel et al. 2003; Excoffier & Hec-

kel 2006). A widely used approach for identifying

genetically distinct groups of populations is model-

based Bayesian clustering, where groups are delimited

to best fulfil Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium within

derived clusters and complete linkage equilibrium

between loci within populations. Hence, departure

from these equilibria is used as the basic theorem to

split groups of populations (Structure: Pritchard et al.

2000; BAPS: Corander et al. 2004). However, the number

of groups to be inferred in the above approach has to

be pre-defined, i.e. is iteratively set to certain, usually

consecutive numbers (K = 1, 2, 3, etc.). A recent debate

on how to choose the appropriate number of groups

shows that there is no generally accepted ‘rule’ for

doing this (Pritchard et al. 2000; Evanno et al. 2005;

Waples & Gaggiotti 2006). Part of the problem is

inherent to the microevolutionary, glacial history of

populations: Long-lasting, major population separa-

tions should result in much stronger signals than more

recent and, thus, less pronounced separations. Consec-

utive runs of the same analysis with different numbers

of groups might therefore reveal a species’ glacial his-

tory, while any selection of a distinct number of

groups might be arbitrary. To date, we are not aware

of any method that accounts for this ambiguity.

To determine the geographical position of natural

genetic breaks among groups, it is necessary to incorpo-

rate the spatial reference of the populations sampled.

Among the methods most often used are interpolated

allele-frequency surfaces (Wombling: Womble 1951;

Barbujani et al. 1989) and maximum genetic distances

along a geographic network (Monmonier’s maximum

difference algorithm: Monmonier 1973). In the first

method, however, there is a need for interpolating the

genetic landscape, which can lead to artefactual barriers

(e.g. Sokal et al. 1999). Based on the second method,

Manni et al. (2004) introduced a computational geome-

try approach to detect breaks in a spatially explicit con-

text (BARRIER). However, for identifying population

breaks in genetic data, the latter method is likely to be

biased by population genetic diversity, e.g. when using

pairwise FST values: Absent or low diversity within sin-

gle populations strongly affects the formation of barri-

ers (own empirical observation, data not shown). This

can lead to a picture with only barriers that discrimi-

nate single populations from the surrounding ones.

Beyond this, the method only considers adjacent popu-

lations for the calculation of barriers and sets the start-

ing point for the formation of a barrier where the

genetic distance between two populations is the largest.

Both above factors may thus impede the detection of

large-scaled genetic breaks.
Guillot et al. (2005b) developed a spatial statistical

model, implemented in the software Geneland, to iden-

tify genetic barriers, to quantify the extent of spatial

dependence in the genetic data, and to assign individu-

als to an estimated number of populations. The

approach is sensitive to poorly differentiated popula-

tions and can therefore detect newly arisen genetic bar-

riers at a landscape level (Coulon et al. 2006). However,

the problem of deciding for the best number of groups,

K, as mentioned above, is still not solved in their

approach, as exemplified when applied to wolverine

(Gulo gulo) data (Guillot et al. 2005a). Furthermore, the

available version of Geneland is not explored for using

dominant data (Guillot et al. 2009).

At the meta-level, an additional problem arises when

comparing genetic breaks among species. Most of the

studies searching for such breaks have dealt with single

species, often applying hypothesis-driven sampling strat-

egies and limited in their spatial extent (Gabrielsen et al.

1997; Holderegger et al. 2002; Schönswetter et al. 2002,

2003; Stehlik et al. 2002b; Tribsch et al. 2002). Compara-

tive studies and recent reviews (Taberlet et al. 1998; He-

witt 2001, 2004; Lapointe & Rissler 2005; Schönswetter

et al. 2005; Rissler et al. 2006; Soltis et al. 2006) faced the

problem of integrating genetic breaks or phylogeographi-

cal patterns over species with different distributions,

studied on different spatial scales, and ⁄ or investigated

with different genetic markers. However, for a represen-

tative large-scale analysis of genetic breaks among spe-

cies, two factors are crucial: a pertinent sampling strategy

(Taberlet et al. 1998) and an appropriate method to local-

ize genetic breaks both within and across species.

Here, we propose to use a combination of well-estab-

lished methods in phylogeographical studies as a new

approach to identify intraspecific breaks, which

addresses the above restrictions in currently available

analytical tools. We used amplified fragment length poly-

morphism (AFLP) data of two alpine model species

(Geum montanum and Geum reptans), exhaustively sam-

pled on an identical, regular grid over the whole range of

the European Alps and the Carpathians. To investigate

the main distribution area of both species, we used a

coarse large-scale sampling design (Gugerli et al. 2008;

Fig. 1). As we were interested in large-scale genetic

breaks ⁄ patterns, we chose to sample few individuals per

location counter-balanced by a high number of locations

and a large number of genetic markers, randomly sam-

pled across the entire genome. Our approach relies on

Bayesian population clustering, an established and theo-

retically well explored analytical model-based method in

population genetics (Pritchard et al. 2000; Falush et al.

2003), in combination with the spatially explicit applica-

tion of Monmonier’s (1973) maximum-difference algo-

rithm to localize discontinuities in any type of distance
� 2009 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
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Fig. 1 Regular sampling grid (grey

rectangles) laid over the European Alps

(in the West) and the Carpathians (in

the East) (both light grey shading).

Black dots indicate sampling localities

of populations of (a) Geum montanum

and (b) G. reptans.
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matrix (Manni et al. 2004). This approach has the advan-

tage of identifying genetic breaks without any a priori

assumptions on population structuring and without

interpolating among populations. The approach further

incorporates different numbers of population groups

and, therewith, provides information on the relevance

and consistency of identified breaks, which can be indica-

tive of the glacial history of populations.

We expected that the two species had reacted differ-

ently to Quaternary climate oscillations. This should have

led to different genetic breaks that are related to glacial

survival in peripheral refugia and ⁄ or to in-situ glacial

survival (within the glaciated area of the last glacial max-

imum) in the Alps. Geum montanum presumably lacked

suitable habitats inside the glaciated area, as it nowadays

grows in late-successional grasslands. Therefore, this spe-

cies is supposed to have survived in peripheral refugia

outside the glaciated area at the edge of the Alps and in

the Carpathians and to have re-immigrated during post-

glacial times. Thus, we expected genetic breaks in this

species to be aligned along a North–South axis in the

Alps, as has been shown for other alpine plant species of

acidic soils, whose refugia were postulated at the eastern,

southern and southwestern periphery of the Alps
� 2009 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
(reviewed in Schönswetter et al. 2005). As for many other

species (Hewitt 1999; Gugerli et al. 2001), the Carpathi-

ans could have hosted refugial populations of G. monta-

num during the Quaternary glaciation as this mountain

range was less influenced by the ice ages than were the

Alps. By contrast, G. reptans is assumed capable of in-situ

glacial survival, because of its present high alpine pio-

neer habitats. The species has potentially survived on

snow-free ridges of supraglacial mountain tops (nunat-

aks), as proposed by Brockmann-Jerosch & Brockmann-

Jerosch (1926), Stehlik (2000) and Gugerli & Holderegger

(2001) and substantiated by Stehlik et al. (2002a,b) and

Bettin et al. (2007) for other high-elevation plant species

in the Alps. The resulting genetic pattern is therefore

expected to reveal many breaks, patchily distributed over

the entire Alps. As the Carpathians mark the eastern dis-

tributional limit of G. reptans with only few, often distant

occurrences, we further expected that isolation processes

had led to strong breaks between these populations.

Specifically, we ask (i) whether we can detect and

weight intraspecific barriers; and (ii) whether the two

model species show patterns of genetic breaks accord-

ing to their different ecologies, i.e. late-successional, low

alpine (G. montanum), vs. early-successional, high
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alpine (G. reptans), which could have determined their

history during Pleistocene glaciations.
Materials and methods

Study species

Geum montanum (alpine avens) and G. reptans (creeping

avens; Rosaceae) are abundant and widespread and

have similar distributions in the Alps and partly in the

Carpathians, which makes them ideal model species for

studying and comparing intraspecific breaks. The spe-

cies infrequently occur in the Balkan Mountains and

G. montanum also inhabits other European mountain

ranges, such as the Jura Mountains and the Pyrenees

(Aeschimann et al. 2004). The two congeners differ con-

siderably in life history and ecology (Weber 1995;

Smedmark et al. 2003). Geum montanum is a cespitose

hemicryptophyte, mainly growing in low alpine acidic

meadows. The stoloniferous hemicryptophyte G. reptans

mainly occurs in alpine to subnival acidic scree commu-

nities, on rocks and glacier forefields (pioneer habitat).
Sampling

To obtain a representative coverage of the sampling area,

we followed the protocol adopted for the IntraBioDiv pro-

ject (Gugerli et al. 2008; Alvarez et al. 2009), using a regu-

lar spatial grid of 12¢ latitude · 20¢ longitude (c.

22.5 km · 25 km, c. 563 km2) laid over the Alps and the

Carpathians (Fig. 1). We only took into account grid cells

which comprise area(s) above 1500 m a.s.l. and sampled

in every second grid cell of the Alps and in 30 cells of the

Carpathians. According to their occurrences, we sampled

G. montanum in 122 Alpine and 19 Carpathian grid cells

(n = 420), and G. reptans from 51 and eight grid cells (total

n = 177), representing 86.0% and 63.4% of all known

occurrences on this grid scheme. In each grid cell, we sam-

pled leaf material (stored in silica gel) of four individuals

from one location during summer 2004. These samples

are considered spatial replicates rather than a representa-

tive population sample. Plants were usually sampled at

least 10 m apart along a horizontal transect. Accordingly,

we expected to avoid sampling closely related individu-

als, or ramets of a single genet as a result of extensive veg-

etative growth in G. reptans. Voucher specimens for each

sample location are deposited in herbarium Z.
DNA extraction and AFLP fingerprinting

DNA was extracted from 10 mg of dried plant material

of three plants per sampling location, using the Qiagen

DNeasy 96 plant mini kit (Qiagen; protocol for plant

leaf tissue using a mixer mill). DNA quality and quan-
tity were visually checked against k-standards on 1%

agarose gels stained with ethidium bromide. Approxi-

mately 10% of all samples were quantified photometri-

cally with a spectrophotometer (Vaudaux-Eppendorf).

The AFLP procedure was performed according to Vos

et al. (1995) with modifications (Gugerli et al. 2008). On

average, 200 ng DNA was digested with the enzymes

EcoRI and MseI at 37 �C for 2 h. The reaction mix (final

volume 20 lL) contained 2 lL restriction buffer

(10 · conc.; New England Biolabs), 0.2 lL BSA

(1 mg ⁄ mL; Roche Diagnostics), 2 U MseI (New England

Biolabs) and 5 U EcoRI (New England Biolabs). Subse-

quently, ligation to double stranded EcoRI ⁄ MseI adaptors

was performed at 37 �C for 2 h by adding 4 lL of T4

ligase buffer (10 · conc.; Roche Diagnostics), 1 U T4

DNA ligase (Roche Diagnostics), 1.44 lL of 10 lM MseI

adaptors and 1.44 lL of 10 lM EcoRI adaptors. Ligated

DNA fragments were diluted 10-fold with HPLC-puri-

fied water (Sigma-Aldrich). Preselective amplification

and selective amplification were performed in a total vol-

ume of 25 lL each, in an MJ Research PTC-100 thermo

cycler (Bio-Rad). We used PCR protocols as described in

Gaudeul et al. (2000). Ligation products were amplified

with the preselective primers EcoRI-A and MseI-C (Mi-

crosynth). The reaction mix for the preselective amplifica-

tion contained 0.5 U AmpliTaq DNA polymerase

(Applied Biosystems), 2.5 lL of AmpliTaq PCR buffer

(10 · conc.; Applied Biosystems), 1.5 lL of 25 mM MgCl2
(Sigma-Aldrich), 2 lL of 1 mM dNTPs (Promega), 0.5 lL

of 10 lM preselective EcoRI and MseI primers each, 3 lL

of diluted ligation product and water. The PCR product

was diluted 20-fold with HPLC-grade water (Sigma-

Aldrich). The reaction mix for the selective amplification

contained 1 U AmpliTaq Gold DNA polymerase

(Applied Biosystems), 2.5 lL of AmpliTaq Gold PCR

buffer (10 · conc.; Applied Biosystems), 2.5 lL of 25 mM

MgCl2 (Sigma-Aldrich), 2 lL of 1 mM dNTPs (Promega),

0.5 lL of each selective primer (10 lM), 5 lL of diluted

product of the preselective amplification and water. For

selective amplification, three primer combinations were

chosen which gave sufficient, clear and reproducible

bands, and which showed polymorphisms in prelimin-

ary primer screening. EcoRI primers were labelled with a

fluorescent dye (FAM or VIC): EcoRI-ACA (FAM) ⁄ MseI-

CAC, EcoRI-ACA (FAM) ⁄ MseI-CTG, EcoRI-ACC (VIC) ⁄
MseI-CAT for G. montanum, and EcoRI-ACA (FAM) ⁄
MseI-CAC, EcoRI-ACA (FAM) ⁄ MseI-CAT, EcoRI-ACC

(VIC) ⁄ MseI-CAT for G. reptans.

The fluorescence-labelled selective amplification prod-

ucts were separated on an automated sequencer (ABI

3100-Avant; Applied Biosystems) together with an inter-

nal size standard (Gene-Scan ROX-500; Applied Biosys-

tems). Scoring and sizing of AFLP markers was

performed in GeneMapper 3.7 (Applied Biosystems). A
� 2009 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
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presence ⁄ absence (1 ⁄ 0) matrix was created for further

analyses.

To minimize genotyping errors, we followed the rec-

ommendations of Bonin et al. (2004) on quality assess-

ments. From DNA extraction to selective PCR, we used

two samples as within-plate replicates and two samples

as among-plate replicates for every 96-well plate to

check for unstable amplification. When unstable frag-

ments were detected during comparisons with repli-

cates, these fragments were excluded from scoring in

all samples. Additionally, one negative probe was run

per 96-well plate, from DNA extraction to selective

PCR, and ca 10% of all samples were replicated as

blind controls from extraction to PCR to calculate the

reproducibility of the data (Gugerli et al. 2008).
Data analysis

Our analytical approach combined (i) Bayesian popula-

tion clustering, (ii) calculation of population pairwise

Euclidean distance matrices based on clustering proba-

bility matrices, and (iii) geographical identification of

largest genetic distances among populations with Mon-

monier’s (1973) maximum-difference algorithm.

We used Structure 2.1 (Pritchard et al. 2000) for the

model-based Bayesian population clustering according to

minimum Hardy–Weinberg disequilibrium. We chose

uncorrelated allele frequencies and a non-admixture

model as proposed by Pritchard et al. (2000) for domi-

nant genetic data. Note that the results were highly simi-

lar when analyses were run with correlated allele

frequencies and admixture (data not shown). We set both

burn-in period and number of MCMC repetitions to

100 000 and performed 20 iterations each for group num-

bers of K = 1–8. However, for further analysis, we only

used data for K = 2–6, because no new groups arose with

K > 6, while previously distinct groups of populations

showed a higher degree of admixture (data not shown).

There is a model choice criterion implemented in Struc-

ture to detect the real group number K. This criterion is

an estimate of the posterior probability of the data for a

given K [referred to as Ln P(D)] across the 20 iterations.

We plotted the average and the standard deviation of Ln

P(D) to check for the most probable value of K.

Based on the cluster probability matrices obtained

with Structure, we calculated pairwise Euclidean dis-

tance matrices for every K = 2–6 and every run in R (R

Development Core Team 2006). Cluster membership

probabilities of a cell were used as a K-dimensional

point, and Euclidean distances to all other cells were

calculated. In total, we obtained 100 distance matrices

(20 replicates for each of five K values).

To identify intraspecific genetic breaks, we imported

the coordinates of the midpoint of the respective
� 2009 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
sampling grid cell for every population resulting in a

regular tessellation in BARRIER 2.2 (Manni et al. 2004),

which allowed us to perform a simple comparison of

the two study species. BARRIER calculates a tessellation

using coordinates as the geographic basis for drawing

lines of the highest distances among adjacent popula-

tions. We loaded the 100 Euclidean distance matrices

calculated from the Structure output. With an imple-

mented test for robustness, BARRIER calculates how many

times each tessellation segment is included in one of

the barriers computed from n matrices. We used our

n = 100 distance matrices to calculate how many times

a certain barrier evolved among the different runs and

among the different numbers of groups (K) in Structure.

We are aware that this is not a bootstrap test, as we did

not use truly re-sampled matrices. However, we

obtained a quantitative indication of the relevance of

each barrier independent of our knowledge on the real

number of K. We set the number of barriers to five in

concordance with the Structure analysis (Kmax ) 1).
GIS-based analysis

To check for concordance of the location of breaks

between the two species, we imported the genetic break

lines into ArcGIS 9.1 (ESRI) and searched for zones of the

highest break densities. Tessellations were re-calculated

in ArcGIS to draw the barrier segments (identical tessel-

lation in ArcGIS as in BARRIER) and to assign robustness

values found in BARRIER. The tessellation layer was cut by

the study area layer to remove redundant tessellations

outside the sampling range. We used the lines density

tool with a search radius of 40 km (comprising ca nine

sampling grid cells) and an output cell size of 10 · 10 km

(ca half a grid cell). The length of the portion of each

break line that fell within this circle was multiplied by

the break line’s weight (robustness of break line seg-

ments). These values were then summed and the total

was divided by the circle’s area. The resulting break

densities were visualized by colour density.

As break density did not meet assumptions of normal-

ity according to Kolmogorov–Smirnov at P < 0.05, we

used Spearman’s rho correlation coefficient to test for a

relationship between mean break densities per grid cell

of the two species in SPSS 11.0 (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA).
Results

AFLP results

We scored 102 AFLP markers ranging from 62 to 499 bp

in 420 individuals of G. montanum, and 91 markers rang-

ing from 76 to 426 bp in 177 individuals of G. reptans. We

had an average reproducibility of AFLP profiles of 97%
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in both species, which is in the range typically reported

for AFLP studies (Bonin et al. 2007). The percentage of

monomorphic bands (defined as band present in all indi-

viduals and band present ⁄ absent in all but one individ-

ual) was 7% for G. montanum and 33% for G. reptans,

leaving 95 and 61 polymorphic fragments for analyses.

The number of fragments per individual ranged between

30 and 48 (mean = 39) in G. montanum and between 49

and 66 (mean = 57) in G. reptans.
Bayesian population clustering

In both species, we found distinct and similar cluster-

ing in each of the K = 2–6 values with strong assign-

ment probabilities of populations. For K = 2,

populations of G. montanum and G. reptans grouped in

an East and a West Alpine group, the former includ-

ing the Carpathian populations (Fig. 2). In G. monta-

num, the Carpathian populations separated from the

Alpine populations when setting K = 3. In G. reptans,

the previous split between the East and West Alpine

group disappeared, but an Alpine group further in the

West arose and three easternmost Alpine populations

clustered with the Carpathian populations. For K = 4,

the two species showed a similar pattern again, with a

westernmost, a West and an East Alpine group as well

as a Carpathian group. The latter again included the

three easternmost Alpine populations in G. reptans.

With K = 5, a new group with populations of G.

montanum from the western (Tatra mountains) and

middle Carpathians was found. The three easternmost

Alpine populations of G. reptans were now associated

with the East Alpine group, while the Tatra popula-

tions were separated from the southern Carpathians.

When setting K = 6, both species showed four groups

in the Alps aligned from East to West and two groups

dividing the Carpathian populations into northern and

southern ones (Fig. 2). Plotting Ln P(D) for different K

values revealed no clear peak. At K ‡ 6, Ln P(D)

tended towards a plateau and variation among itera-

tive runs largely increased (Fig. 3). Furthermore, no

new groups arose with K > 6, while previously distinct

groups of populations showed a higher degree of

admixture (data not shown). We therefore set the max-

imum K to six for further analyses.
Geographical identification of intraspecific breaks

Based on the results of the population clustering given

above, we aimed at finding geographically distinct and

robust breaks in G. montanum and G. reptans using the

BARRIER analysis based on pairwise distance matrices.

In G. montanum, we found a well-supported break

between the western and the eastern Alps along a line
from Innsbruck to Lake Garda (Fig. 4a). However, this

line was not exactly localized, but rather indicated a

break zone. A further break was found between the

Alpine and the Carpathian populations, strongly sup-

ported with a value of robustness of 80%. We found a

narrow break in the eastern Alps, between Salzburg

and Venice. This break was especially strong for one

population from the northern Alps (Berchtesgaden

Alps), which also separated it from the surrounding

populations. Another break, which separated a single

population, emerged in the western Alps in the area of

the Italian Aosta valley (mean value of robustness of all

six polygon lines = 67.2%). This population also lay in

a zone of weak breaks through the western Alps. In the

Carpathians, a weak, but consistent, break separated

the populations of the southern from those of the north-

ern Carpathians.

Geum reptans showed a clear genetic break in the east-

ern Alps, between Salzburg and Venice (value of robust-

ness of both polygon lines = 72%; Fig. 4b). Another

strongly supported break emerged in the western Alps in

the area east of the Aosta Valley, with all three polygon

lines showing a value of robustness of 80%. However,

there were single populations, separated from the sur-

rounding populations, adjacent to this genetic break and

therewith contributed to a fuzzy pattern. The eastern and

western Alps separated along the line from Innsbruck

to Lake Garda, but the break extended over a wide zone.

A break between the Alps and the Carpathians was also

present in G. reptans, but it was less pronounced than

that in G. montanum (value of robustness = 36%). A

weak break between the populations from the northern

(Tatra Mountains) and the southern Carpathians was

supported by only 19% of all matrices.

The two species showed a similar pattern of genetic

breaks (Fig. 5). The visual impression is supported by

the statistically significant correlation of break densities

between the two patterns (Spearman’s q = 0.57,

P < 0.001).
Discussion

We introduced a new approach to identify genetic

breaks within species, which combines the advantages

of two methods frequently used in population genetics

and phylogeography: a model-based Bayesian cluster-

ing and Monmonier’s (1973) maximum-difference algo-

rithm. This procedure has the advantage of (i) using a

clustering algorithm which considers genetic relation-

ships not only of adjacent populations but of all popula-

tions, (ii) identifying spatially explicit genetic breaks

without any a priori assumptions about population

structuring, and (iii) providing information about the

robustness of breaks. A GIS analysis, based on species’
� 2009 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
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Fig. 2 Probabilities of Bayesian population clustering (shadings in the pie charts) in (a) Geum montanum and (b) G. reptans, using

K = 2–6 (Structure; Pritchard et al. 2000). For each K, the run (out of n = 20) with the highest posterior probability is shown.
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break densities, further enabled us to compare break

patterns between the two study species and to test for

a correlation. Applying this approach to our study
� 2009 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
organisms, we identified a distinct pattern of intraspe-

cific breaks in the two co-distributed alpine plant spe-

cies Geum montanum and G. reptans. Hence, we could
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(a) (b) Fig. 3 Mean and standard deviation of

Ln P(D) from Bayesian population clus-

tering (Structure: Pritchard et al. 2000)

for K = 1–8 (20 runs each). (a) Geum

montanum; (b) G. reptans. For further

analysis all runs from K = 2–6 were

used.

(a) 
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Fig. 4 Results of geographical identifi-

cation of intraspecific breaks (BARRIER:

Manni et al. 2004) in (a) Geum montanum

and (b) G. reptans. Grey dots represent

midpoints of sampled grid cells; solid

grey lines represent breaks. The thick-

ness of break segments represents their

value of robustness, ranging from 1%

to 100%, (for further explanations see

text).
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show that our approach is a feasible way for detecting

and weighting genetic breaks and to compare these

among species. The analyses rejected our prior hypothe-

sis of diverging phylogeographical patterns in these

species, evoked on the basis of contrasting ecological

requirements and respective migration histories.
Identification of intraspecific breaks

Bayesian clustering, as implemented in the program

Structure (Pritchard et al. 2000), groups the sampled

populations by minimizing Hardy–Weinberg disequilib-

rium and linkage disequilibrium among loci within

clusters. This clustering method often yields results that

do not allow researchers to infer the ‘real’ number of
clusters, K, in a fully objective way. Usually, the devel-

opment of posterior probabilities, expressed as Ln P(D),

with increasing K is used to identify the ‘real’ number

of clusters (Pritchard & Wen 2003). However, this rule

is still debated among the users of Structure (Pritchard

et al. 2000; Pritchard & Wen 2003; Evanno et al. 2005;

Waples & Gaggiotti 2006). In our approach, we incorpo-

rated the clustering results of several K values tested

and, thus, we were not confined to taking a strict deci-

sion about the best K value. However, we set an upper

limit of groups based on the following phenomena

observed when choosing K > 6: (i) no new cluster

emerged in both study species, (ii) the degree of admix-

ture increased in previously distinct groups of popula-

tions. At K £ 6, we accounted for the variation
� 2009 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
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Fig. 5 Density of intraspecific breaks in

(a) Geum montanum and (b) G. reptans.

Densities were calculated in ArcGIS 9.1.

Break density is represented by colour

density.
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originating from the Bayesian algorithm calculations by

considering several iterative runs (in our case 20) for a

given K. By calculating pairwise Euclidean distances

among populations for each of these resulting probabil-

ity matrices and by finally identifying discontinuities in

these matrices, i.e. genetic breaks, in BARRIER (Manni

et al. 2004), we gained an indication on the location and

on the strength (value of robustness) of the genetic

breaks identified. The latter is given by the number of

times a certain genetic break emerged over all K values

and iterative runs. Although the robustness values

quantitatively indicate the relevance of a particular

genetic break, they may also reflect a certain methodo-

logical bias. The algorithm applied clustered popula-

tions mostly in a hierarchical way (this is the case in

G. montanum, but not strictly so in G. reptans). Once

two clusters emerged, e.g. with K = 2, they will most

likely be stable when increasing K. Thus, the genetic

breaks between the first few clusters will presumably

turn out to be the strongest ones with the highest val-

ues of robustness. However, we consider that if a dis-

continuity detected with a certain K value is retained at

higher K values, this may also be taken as an indication

of the break’s relevance and, thus, of the species’ (gla-

cial) history.

Pritchard & Wen (2003) indicate that the Structure

model (Pritchard et al. 2000) is not well suited to be

applied to gradually varying allele frequency as found
� 2009 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
under isolation by distance, resulting mainly in

admixed individuals. However, individuals and popu-

lations of both our species revealed rather clear cluster

memberships and low admixture, despite significant

isolation by distance (data not shown). The admixed

populations were mostly confined to distinct areas,

which marked the contact zones of genetic clusters and,

thus, the genetic breaks. These breaks were not abrupt,

but stretched over a certain area, which substantiates

the presence of admixture owing to gene flow between

genetically distinct evolutionary lineages. Thus, isolation

by distance does not necessarily exclude the presence of

discontinuities in the genetic structure of species.
Phylogeography of G. montanum and G. reptans

We expected to find different patterns of genetic breaks

in Geum montanum and G. reptans, as a result of the

species’ putative glacial survival either in peripheral

and ⁄ or in central Alpine (nunatak) areas (Stehlik 2000;

Schönswetter et al. 2005) and to the differing habitat

preferences, life histories and altitudinal distributions.

As expected for the mainly low alpine species

G. montanum, which predominantly grows in late-

successional grasslands, we found genetic breaks that

were distributed mainly in North–South direction

across the Alps (Fig. 4a). Such a pattern has been found

in other silicicolous alpine plants and explained with
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peripheral glacial survival in ice-free refugia and post-

glacial re-immigration into the central Alps (Schönswet-

ter et al. 2005; Alvarez et al. 2009). Suitable areas for

glacial survival on siliceous substrate are found along

the southern, south-western and eastern periphery of

the Alps, as pointed out by many authors (e.g. Stehlik

2000; Tribsch & Schönswetter 2003; Schönswetter et al.

2005). Such a distinct pattern may have emerged

because there were no respective refugia along the

northern margin of the Alps to possibly blur otherwise

well-defined genetic divergences in the current genetic

structure. Indeed, G. montanum revealed two well sup-

ported breaks in the middle and eastern part of the

Alps and an only weakly supported break in the wes-

tern Alps. The break dividing the Alps from the Carpa-

thians was rather strong in G. montanum, indicating

relatively old isolation, and does not support the

hypothesis that the species might have re-colonized the

Alps from the Carpathians after glaciation or vice versa.

Such a postglacial history is suggested for other alpine

plant species occurring in acidic grasslands of both the

Alps and the Carpathians (Mraz et al. 2007; Puscas

et al. 2008; Ronikier et al. 2008), substantiating the dis-

tinct Pleistocene history of such climax vegetation in

these two mountain ranges.

Geum reptans revealed highly similar genetic breaks

as G. montanum, and a predominance of glacial survival

in isolated nunataks in the Alps and in the Carpathians

was not prevailing in our data. This contrasts to our

expectation that the two species’ altitudinal preferences

determined their phylogeographical structures. Never-

theless, there might still be an influence of the different

altitudinal distributions of the two species. The phylo-

geographical signal was stronger (higher robustness of

breaks) in the low alpine G. montanum than in the high

alpine G. reptans. This is in line with the displacement

refugia model for plant species with different altitudinal

distributions (Kropf et al. 2003). These authors suggest

that low-elevation species show greater genetic differen-

tiation than species confined to high elevations, as a

result of stronger fragmentation in those species less

adapted to cold, dry climate regimes during glacial

periods. For example, the genetic break between the

Alps and the Carpathians was much weaker in G. rep-

tans than in G. montanum, and the Carpathian popula-

tions showed an affinity to the easternmost Alpine

populations (Fig. 2b, K = 2–4). Therefore, gene flow

between the two mountain ranges during and ⁄ or after

glaciation may be assumed for G. reptans, which coin-

cides with the potential of this species to colonize pio-

neer habitats after glacier retreats. In addition, the

clustering pattern was hierarchical (tree-like and dichot-

omous) in G. montanum but not in G. reptans. This

observation might indicate the presence of nunatak
populations in G. reptans in those regions where cluster

membership switched at different levels of K.

In both species, genetic breaks within the Carpathians

were weak or even negligible (G. reptans). Thus, there is

support for assuming historical gene flow among the

Carpathian subranges, and the existence of isolated

refugia can be rejected for our study species. In G. rep-

tans, the strong break in the middle of the Alps could

not precisely be localized, maybe because of an

extended admixture zone of populations originating

from different glacial refugia. The genetic break in the

western Alps was more pronounced than in G. monta-

num and located further to the East, while the break in

the eastern Alps was located in exactly the same zone.

As this eastern Alpine break emerged at K = 2 in G. rep-

tans, but only at K = 6 in G. montanum (Fig. 2), it could

date further back in time, or alternatively indicate a

local lineage of ambiguous association to either western

Austrian or Carpathian lineages. There was only one

population of G. reptans in the Swiss (Bernese) Alps that

supported our expectation of locally strongly separated

populations as a result of putative in-situ glacial sur-

vival. Moreover, a single separated population was also

revealed in G. montanum. This latter population in the

north of the Aosta valley was located in an area of pos-

tulated nunatak survival of high-alpine plant species

(Stehlik et al. 2002a) and has also been found in Luzula

alpinopilosa (alpine woodrush; IntraBioDiv consortium,

unpublished data). Based on the present ecology of

G. montanum, it is nevertheless difficult to imagine that

this late-successional species found suitable habitats

within the almost completely glaciated area. In both our

study species, the separated populations were situated

close to or even within the respective West Alpine

break. They were probably part of an admixture zone.

However, the Structure results assigned the correspond-

ing populations to clusters further away (Fig. 2). This

could also point to long-distance dispersal rather than

in-situ glacial survival in both species, also assumed for

G. reptans by Pluess & Stöcklin (2004). In any case,

interpretations have to be taken with caution as the

delimitation of single populations is based on three

individuals only. Maternally inherited and, thus, only

seed-dispersed chloroplast markers and denser sam-

pling might give more detailed insights in such small-

scale patterns, which were not the aim of our present

study.

We conclude that neither present-day habitat prefer-

ences nor altitudinal distribution ranges allowed us to

explain intraspecific genetic breaks in our model spe-

cies. With our markers and a relatively coarse sampling,

it was also not possible to strictly distinguish between

glacial survival in nunatak areas or in peripheral areas.

However, the patterns found in both species were
� 2009 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
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congruent with the genetic breaks found in other silicic-

olous species, interpreted as the result of immigration

from periglacial refugia (Schönswetter et al. 2005).

These authors postulated three genetic lines that divide

areas of glacial survival in the Alps: A line each

through the area of the Aosta valley (western Alps),

through the Dolomites (eastern Alps, Salzburg–Venice)

and across central Switzerland (central part of the

Alps). These breaks are congruent with well-known bio-

geographical boundaries that divide areas of distinct

floras, such as the East–West Alpine boundary (Brock-

mann-Jerosch & Brockmann-Jerosch 1926; Merxmüller

1952; Ozenda 2002). In the two Geum species investi-

gated in this study, the zone of the genetic breaks sepa-

rating East and West Alpine populations was shifted

eastwards, to the area between Lake Garda and Inns-

bruck. This eastward shift of the East–West Alpine

boundary has also been reported for the alpine plants

Phyteuma globulariifolium, (globularia-leaved rampion;

Schönswetter et al. 2002) and Veronica alpina (Alpine

Speedwell; Albach et al. 2006) and may be more com-

mon than previously thought.
Perspectives

We see a wide range of applications of our analytical

approach in many different research fields. It can be used

for identifying genetic breaks and, thus, serve as a pow-

erful tool in landscape genetics (Manel et al. 2003) and

comparative phylogeography (Taberlet et al. 1998). It is

particularly promising because it lays a basis for multi-

species comparisons and allows for generalizations over

many species on a large geographical scale. Furthermore,

our approach can be applied to any kind of pres-

ence ⁄ absence data, as already pointed out by Manni et al.

(2004) for BARRIER. It would be challenging to use our

methodological approach to analyse floristic data, using

a cluster algorithm adequate for distribution data. In

doing so, a distinct comparison of biogeographical breaks

based on floristic or faunistic data with phylogeographi-

cal breaks based on genetic data in a multi-species

approach will be possible. There is indeed evidence

emerging that processes such as isolation, migration or

drift act in parallel on genes and on species (Vellend

2005; Vellend & Geber 2005), which might result in simi-

lar patterns of species and gene diversity ⁄ differentiation.
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